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AGENCY RESPONSE
The 2012 PIF Review laid down a signifi cant challenge to the Ministry of Jus  ce (the Ministry). In 
essence, the Review said that change was required right across the business – including to the 
organisa  on’s strategy and focus – if we were to deliver real value to New Zealanders.

Since then we have been reshaping the Ministry’s structures, systems and culture around delivering 
be  er services to the public.  Driven by a new strategy that puts the customer at the heart of our 
business, we are making the huge shi   from simply opera  ng and administering parts of the jus  ce 
system, to focusing on performance and results.

This is paying dividends. Last year, for the fi rst  me in four years, the average age of court cases 
reduced. At a sector level, we are on track to meet ambi  ous targets for reducing crime and 
reoff ending, which means that even long-term problems, such as violent crime, are being addressed. 
The scale and speed of Treaty se  lements has increased substan  ally with 70% of New Zealand’s 
land area now se  led. We have begun to modernise services for the public, our customers, and 
stakeholders. And we have supported and implemented signifi cant policy change, including legal 
aid, alcohol, criminal procedure and family jus  ce reforms.  

Earlier this year, I welcomed the opportunity for Dr Murray Horn and Paula Rebstock to return to 
assess our progress and again provide their insight and advice. Two years into our plan to achieve 
the Four-year Excellence Horizon, it was important to get an informed appraisal of our progress and 
challenges.

We are pleased with the Lead Reviewers’ assessment that we are on track to deliver on two of our 
cri  cal tasks:  to improve public safety with our sector partners; and to improve the Crown-Iwi 
rela  onship.  We also agree that while we have made progress, more needs to be done on our third 
major task, improving the quality of the jus  ce services we deliver.  Our key focus in this area is 
modernising administra  on of the courts. This is a key ins  tu  on of government and we have to get 
it right. As this Review notes, a systema  c approach to re-engineering the courts opera  ng model is 
required, along with stronger staff  engagement and a more produc  ve partnership with judges.  We 
are working on these areas, which will be major areas of focus over the next two years.

The process itself was also valuable. It was an opportunity for the Ministry to refl ect on progress and 
lessons learned. I also want to acknowledge and thank the staff , judiciary and stakeholders who 
made themselves available to be interviewed. Their input has helped the Lead Reviewers produce 
this accurate summary of what has been achieved over the last two years and their honest assessment 
about what the Ministry needs to do next. 

We have an extensive and broad change and improvement programme ahead of us. The Review has 
helped iden  fy the key areas of focus and sequencing of change that will strengthen the results that 
are star  ng to be achieved and drive further performance improvements.  

By the end of the Four-year Excellence Horizon the Ministry of Jus  ce aims to deliver a stronger, 
more customer-focused jus  ce system. We want New Zealanders benefi   ng from further improved 
public safety and reduced crime and harm and experiencing modern services that will further build 
trust in the jus  ce and court systems.

Andrew Bridgman
Chief Execu  ve and Secretary of Jus  ce
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In undertaking this Follow-up Review the Lead Reviewers considered “is the Ministry on track to 
meet its performance challenge and fulfi ll its Four-year Excellence Horizon given an  cipated course 
and speed”.

The PIF Review published in July 2012 iden  fi ed the Ministry’s performance challenge as leading the 
jus  ce sector, and managing its own opera  ons,  to turn the opportunity created by falling criminal 
volumes into improved jus  ce services to the public within a given four-year expenditure baseline. 
The Review focused on three dimensions of this improved service: improving public safety; improving 
the quality of jus  ce services; and improving the Crown-Iwi rela  onship. 

At this point, our assessment of the extent to which the Ministry is ‘on track’ in each area is that:

• it seems probable that the Be  er Public Service (BPS) targets Government set the sector for 
reduc  ons in overall crime, youth crime and reoff ending will be met, although the targeted 
reduc  on in the most violent crime is proving challenging and, while the trend is ‘on track’, a 
more focused eff ort is required on the most serious off ences (eg, sexual off ences)  

• the Ministry has set its own ini  al quality target: to reduce the  me to deliver services by half 
over the fi ve years to 2017. Considerable progress has been made on some elements of this task 
and the Ministry’s ini  al target of a 10% reduc  on in the average age of cases in the fi rst year was 
substan  ally delivered. Achieving the 50% target will require a fundamental and more systema  c 
approach to re-engineering the courts opera  ng model, along with  signifi cantly stronger staff  
engagement and a more produc  ve partnership with judges

• the Ministry has made good progress in its management of the se  lement of historical Treaty 
claims. While the Government’s desire to have Deeds of Se  lement signed with all Iwi that are 
willing and able to se  le in the next three years is achievable, success will require a number of 
cri  cal elements to align to meet the 2017 date 

• while there is scope to meet likely cost pressures and generate the savings necessary for 
reinvestment within exis  ng baselines, that will require the sector to successfully tackle a number 
of issues that have proved the most diffi  cult to address to date.

The Ministry is making the transi  on towards a more customer-centric organisa  on focused less on 
administra  on and more on results. The issue is now less about orienta  on than it is about execu  on; 
especially be  er opera  onal service design, stronger staff  engagement and more produc  ve 
partnerships.  While improvements have been made in various aspects of the Ministry’s opera  ng 
model, a more systema  c approach to mapping and then improving the end-to-end opera  on of 
courts is required, one that be  er refl ects the diff erent levels of complexity associated with diff erent 
cases and types of court user. That will iden  fy where more centralisa  on, automa  on and electronic 
processes are likely to add most value and how the poten  al benefi ts of be  er service design can be 
fully realised. 

The diff erent assessments we have made about the Ministry’s ability to meet its performance 
challenge and deliver the transforma  on implied in the Four-year Excellence Horizon refl ects our 
assessment of progress against the six cri  cal success factors iden  fi ed in the 2012 PIF Review. In 
par  cular, much more progress needs to be made in staff  engagement, in partnering with the 
judiciary and in the design and opera  on of the opera  ng model for courts and tribunals. In the 
other areas, some changes in emphasis or deepening of progress already under way are required. 
There are no new factors likely to be important.
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Looking forward, we would support the movement already under way in the sector to improve 
public safety by placing more emphasis on reducing the harms that crime cause – rather than simply 
reducing the incidence of crime. And while the current focus on reducing the  me to resolve a case 
is the right one, across criminal and civil jurisdic  ons,  meliness needs to be seen as part of a 
balanced focus on all of the elements of quality jus  ce: equality and cost of access,  meliness, 
predictability and the accuracy of judgement.  Jus  ce delayed, is jus  ce denied and  mely resolu  on 
can be important to reducing ongoing harm.  However, at some stage these other quality factors will 
need to be given more weight. We were struck, for example, by the variability in performance across 
diff erent courts and tribunals in diff erent parts of the country.
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PERFORMANCE CHALLENGE   
The PIF Review defi ned the performance challenge the Ministry needed to meet in leading the sector 
– and strengthening its own opera  ons – to improve public safety, the quality of jus  ce and the 
Crown-Iwi rela  onship within a given four-year expenditure baseline. The challenge is to create a 
virtuous cycle: to reduce cost in line with expected reduc  ons in crime to release resources to 
reinvest in improved service and further reduce demand and cost.  This sec  on of the Review 
assesses progress on each dimension.

A   Improving Public Safety 
The aim is to work with the Ministry’s partners, especially Police and the Department of Correc  ons 
(Correc  ons), to deliver a substan  al reduc  on in crime and the harm that it causes. 

The Government has established some clear targets for improving public safety: a 15% reduc  on in 
overall crime, a 20% reduc  on in violent crime, a 25% reduc  on in youth crime and a 25% reduc  on 
in reoff ending – all by 2017. The sector is making good progress against these targets, with overall 
crime, violent crime, youth crime and reoff ending down by 12%, 8%, 19% and 10.6% respec  vely at 
June 2013 (ie, with four years to go). 

On current trends all of the targets will be met, although violent crime is the most diffi  cult to shi   
and may take a li  le longer to hit the target. Indeed, serious crimes against the person, like threats 
and assaults, have hardly shi  ed and sexual off ences are increasing. A signifi cant volume of this 
violent crime is concentrated on repeat vic  ms and addressing these complex cases will require a 
more targeted and intensive approach that is likely to involve a wider group of social sector agencies, 
as well as jus  ce.

B   Improving the Quality of Jus  ce Services 
The aim is to help people resolve issues where they are be  er to do so without using courts and 
where a court or tribunal judgement is desirable, then ensure these are accessible,  mely, predictable 
and deliver correct outcomes according to law. 

The Ministry has adopted its own target: to reduce the  me to deliver services by half over the fi ve 
years to 2017. The fi rst step was to set a target of a 10% reduc  on in the average age of cases by 31 
December 2013 for all District Courts and Special Jurisdic  ons, with an addi  onal 10% reduc  on 
targeted for calendar 2014.

For the fi rst  me in four years the average age of court cases is reducing rather than increasing. From 
30 April to the end of December 2013, the average age fell 8.9%, with remarkable reduc  ons in 
specifi c loca  ons, jurisdic  ons and case types. 

This improvement has been the result of deliberate ac  on that will support further and las  ng 
contribu  ons to the 50% goal. These include substan  ve changes to legisla  on (eg, Criminal 
Procedure Act 2011); introduc  on of fi xed fees for legal aid lawyers; and administra  ve and 
management changes that support improved performance and  meliness, eg, the Regional Service 
Delivery Programme, greater use of larger courts and centralising some processes. 

While the changes implemented, eg, improving the Family Court, will support further reduc  ons in 
the average age of court cases, more fundamental change is required to reach the 50% goal. While 
criminal case prosecu  on infl ow into courts has reduced by nearly a third since the peak in 2009, 
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case disposals have also fallen by a similar volume, despite the resources available to support 
disposals remaining largely unchanged. The reduc  on in average age of cases is largely the result of 
reducing the number of rela  vely aged cases in the mix of outstanding cases. While that focus will 
con  nue to yield benefi ts, it is unlikely to be suffi  cient to deliver the Ministry’s goal. 

We could not be confi dent that the 50% goal will be met without greater progress on the cri  cal 
success factors iden  fi ed in the PIF Review. Improving staff  engagement, more eff ec  ve partnerships 
and stronger opera  onal performance are all cri  cal and discussed in more detail below. What is 
required is a more systema  c end-to-end approach that reduces the number of events involved in 
disposing of cases and reduces the  me between these events, as well as reducing unnecessary 
varia  on between jurisdic  ons, loca  ons and within similar case types. That is, in turn, likely to 
require a diff eren  ated approach based on case complexity; one that iden  fi es the best end-to-end 
process for each case type, enlists the support of staff  and external partners necessary to manage 
that process well and then supports that process with modern technology. The current Courts 
Modernisa  on Project is likely to be more successful if it were part of this more systema  c approach. 

C   Improving the Crown-Iwi Rela  onship 
The aim is durable resolu  on of historical Treaty grievances in a  mely way, which government 
defi nes as ‘Deed of Se  lements signed for all willing and able Iwi by 2017’.

The Ministry has made real progress in addressing the issues iden  fi ed in the PIF Review: especially 
in the governance and management of the overall Treaty strategy (versus individual claims) and in 
engaging other departments more construc  vely in the se  lement process. Opera  onal funding has 
also been increased. Key par  es, including the Chief Crown Nego  ators, the Treasury, Department 
of Conserva  on (DoC) and the Parliamentary Counsel Offi  ce (PCO), are involved in the governance 
of the whole por  olio of outstanding claims, resul  ng in be  er use of resources across that por  olio.  
The process has been increasingly streamlined and standardised, more nego  a  ons and se  lements 
can proceed in parallel and se  lement op  ons have been broadened. 

As at February 2014, 68 deeds of se  lement have been signed, with another 55-65 remaining 
(depending on the fi nal confi gura  on of nego  a  ng groups) assuming all are willing and able to sign 
by 2017. The pace of se  lements is now running at about 12 per annum, although it is possible that 
12 deeds of se  lement might be concluded in a single se  lement.  If this can be done and if the 
confi gura  on of nego  a  ng groups is favourable and if the remaining cases prove no more diffi  cult 
or take no longer to resolve than recent se  lements, then it is possible to agree deeds of se  lement 
with all those who are likely to be willing and able by 2017, ie, given current progress with mandates, 
terms and agreements in principle and the exis  ng lags between each of these steps in the process.  
However, much depends on all of these assump  ons holding and on the willingness of Iwi claimants. 

In short, while the Government’s goal is achievable, it will require a number of cri  cal elements to 
align to meet the 2017 date. Given the  me taken to get to this point, however, the bigger prize of a 
durable resolu  on of historical Treaty grievances should be fi rmly in sight by then. 
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D   Delivering within the Four-year Expenditure Baseline 
The aim at sector level was to create a virtuous cycle where falling criminal volumes allowed savings 
to be reinvested in preven  on, reduced recidivism and improving the quality of jus  ce delivered by 
courts and tribunals.

At the Ministry level, jus  ce has been able to make signifi cant progress in some areas, eg, legal aid 
and collec  ons. Most drama  cally, as a result of  comprehensive reform, the large increase in legal 
aid costs (eg, 50% between 2007/08 and 2009/10) has been arrested and reversed so these costs are 
now about 30% lower than at the 2009/10 peak. Overall, there has been nearly a 13% drop in the 
total cost budgeted for Vote Jus  ce Output Expenses between 2012/13 and 2013/14. 

At this point the Ministry s  ll has a substan  al gap to fi ll to meet expected cost pressures, let alone 
to fund planned investments, over the coming four-year planning horizon. The former could be fi lled 
by carrying forward current underspends and by expected savings as expenditure reviews are 
completed and exis  ng projects. However, even then the Ministry will need to free up addi  onal 
resources to reinvest in new ini  a  ves, eg, courts modernisa  on.

At the sector level, effi  ciencies have been made and used to absorb cost pressures and make modest 
re-investments. The Jus  ce Sector Fund established in May 2012 and recently expanded and 
extended, has allowed for savings to be repriori  sed across the sector, rather than within individual 
Votes. Further expenditure reviews are under way for the major departments and need to yield 
signifi cant savings. Wage pressures are likely to become more intense as the economy recovers and 
employment demand strengthens. This will make the fi scal challenge more diffi  cult.

More signifi cantly, we have not seen the full benefi t of reduced crime and prosecu  ons fl ow through 
into re-investable savings. Government has been commi  ed to maintaining Police numbers. There 
have been some building closures, but these have been rela  vely limited in scope. Prosecu  ons are 
down signifi cantly, however, this has largely occurred at the less serious end so has not translated 
into a propor  onate reduc  on in court  me or prison musters. New ini  a  ves to reduce violent 
crime, including sexual violence, will be necessary to deliver a bigger impact across the jus  ce sector 
pipeline. And, as noted above, court discharges have tended to track reduced prosecu  ons with a 
lag rather than being held at previous levels, which would see a more signifi cant drop in volume of 
outstanding cases. 

The Ministry and sector have had some notable successes over the last two years and there is scope 
to further reduce cost to reinvest and meet future cost pressures within exis  ng baselines. However, 
success will require the sector working with its partners to address all of these challenges – challenges 
that have, to date, been the most diffi  cult to address.
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PROGRESS ON SIX CRITICAL AREAS
The Lead Reviewers considered whether the Ministry has made enough progress and if the an  cipated 
course and speed on the PIF review six cri  cal areas is suffi  cient to meet the performance challenge. 

1   Strengthening the Ministry’s Sector Leadership Posi  on
While the PIF recognised the rela  vely advanced state of interagency coopera  on amongst the 
criminal jus  ce agencies (the jus  ce sector), it noted this was s  ll in its forma  ve stages and had not 
been tested.  

Real progress has been made since. The sector has more strategic clarity;  its four-year plan is no 
longer just a colla  on of the plans of the cons  tuent agencies; it is much be  er at se   ng priori  es 
and monitoring performance of those ini  a  ves that require a high level of coopera  on for collec  ve 
impact; and the Jus  ce Sector Fund has reallocated $84 million to meet the sector’s highest priority 
ini  a  ves or pressures, which implies some tes  ng of the rela  onships, albeit cross-agency trade-
off s are likely to become sharper in future. There has been more investment in improving collec  ve 
informa  on and analysis, eg, to be  er understand what infl uences the probability of reoff ending in 
diff erent situa  ons, and more support for addressing local opera  ng fric  ons and encouraging local 
collabora  on and the spread of successful local ini  a  ves, like the Hu   Valley Innova  on Project).  
Many of these factors where recognised when the sector won the IPANZ award for ‘Working Together 
for Be  er Public Services’ in 2013.

Looking forward, the development of the sector is likely to require two types of changes.

First, at some stage the ability to op  mise across the fi ve agencies in the sector is likely to be 
constrained by the needs of individual agencies with individual responsibili  es. As fi scal constraints 
really start to bite, the need for individual sacrifi ce to increase collec  ve impact is likely to become 
more pressing. The PIF Review pointed to the need to be  er defi ne collec  ve responsibili  es of the 
chief execu  ves and to reconcile those with their individual departmental responsibili  es. 

Second, there are three areas we iden  fi ed in this Follow-up Review where a more systema  c 
approach would strengthen the collec  ve impact of sector collabora  on:

a The focus on harm would be aided by the sector adop  ng a forward life  me liability model similar 
to that used by the Accident Compensa  on Corpora  on (ACC). This would encourage a be  er 
understanding of those drivers of crime that created the most harm, including repeat violent 
off ending and vic  misa  on. This would, in turn, help to priori  se eff ort, learning and investment 
on the rela  vely small popula  on that creates the greatest harm over their life  mes. 

b That focus on addressing the drivers of the most harmful criminal behaviour is likely to highlight 
the need for stronger linkages between the Jus  ce and Social Sector agencies focused on at least 
two specifi c areas where the returns to collabora  on are likely to be  greatest: 

•  The interface between these agencies and those individuals and households most likely to be 
at risk.

•  Engaging non-government organisa  ons (NGOs) in helping to deliver the outcomes the sector 
wants to deliver, rather than just delivering capacity or ac  vity that may contribute to those 
outcomes.
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The la  er is likely to require a substan  al change in contrac  ng and commissioning, with NGOs 
across both Jus  ce and Social Sectors, something that will also change the structure, conduct and 
performance of the NGO sector, eg, fewer, larger groupings that are capable of delivering the 
suite of services required to deliver an outcome and manage the fi nancial risk associated with 
outcome contrac  ng.

c Delega  ng more to those with opera  onal responsibility across the big three agencies to realise 
opera  onal opportuni  es, as well as address opera  onal fric  ons. A more proac  ve and systema  c 
approach is required, one that is based on a solid understanding of the end-to-end ‘pathway’ that 
diff erent classes of off ender travel; where the opportuni  es for opera  onal improvements are in 
the hand-off  between agencies along that pathway; and loca  ons where these hand-off s might 
already be executed well. We were surprised by the number of sensible sugges  ons people had 
for these very prac  cal improvements.

2   Be  er Defi ning the Ministry Purpose, and Refreshing the Strategy 
The PIF Review suggested the Ministry needed to be clearer about its strategy, which at the  me 
was, “… seen to be largely about cost rather than value, is unclear about who the Ministry serves and 
is not well connected to the mo  va  ons of the people that need to be engaged”. 

The Ministry has responded with a much clearer statement of its vision, “a safe and just society”, and 
mission “to deliver modern, accessible, people-centered jus  ce services” and is focused on halving 
the  me it takes to deliver jus  ce services, ie, a measure of a dimension of value. The priority is 
improving District Court performance because, “this is where the Ministry has the most opportunity 
to posi  vely impact the lives of New Zealanders and where we can most readily improve our 
performance” (Secretary of Jus  ce). This clearly establishes the public as the Ministry’s customer. 

The clear focus in the strategy is supported by clear priori  es to implement the strategy, with 
governance and repor  ng metrics that work to help align resource alloca  on and performance 
management for delivery of the strategy. 

It makes tac  cal sense to start with a focus on  meliness and to set a target that is both demanding 
enough to signal the need for transforma  onal change and can be sequenced into annual targets 
that build confi dence in the Ministry’s ability to deliver that change. However, while people see the 
value of reducing the  me it takes for judgements to be made, this specifi ca  on of the mission has 
come at a cost in terms of alignment with some staff  and partners who either:

•  cannot see themselves and what they do in the way the purpose of the organisa  on is expressed, 
and/or 

• see the focus on  meliness as too narrow or poten  ally confl ic  ng with other elements of value 
(not expressed that clearly but largely refl ec  ng concerns about the need for procedural fairness, 
which may take  me in complex cases). 

There is a real need for more sophis  cated communica  ons that set the clear need for more  mely 
jus  ce within the broader framework of a ‘safe and just society’, ie, a society governed by the rule of 
law. The current priority has to be seen as part of a bigger game plan and other elements of the 
quality of jus  ce given more weight in terms of the expression of that overall plan. It is the bigger 
game plan that mo  vates and connects staff  across the Ministry and that helps enlist its partners 
and stakeholders. 
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While the focus on delivering for the public ‘as customer’ has been fundamental, going forward 
there will be a need to segment the public into groups with diff erent needs that the Ministry and the 
court system need to meet, eg, the wider public, taxpayers and the diff erent types of court user. The 
wider public wants confi dence in the judicial system and predictability in how the laws will be 
applied; the taxpayer wants value for money; and users are seeking a quality judicial decision, ie, 
access to the courts, equality of access, procedural fairness,  meliness and an accurate judgement 
according to law. These components are not at odds with each other.

3   Enlis  ng External Support 
In the 2012 PIF Review we noted that the Ministry can only deliver in its priority areas if it is able to 
enlist ac  ve external support over the four other government agencies in the criminal jus  ce sector.  
It was noted that rela  onships needed to be improved in a number of areas, including with the legal 
profession, the judiciary, non-jus  ce sector government agencies (par  cularly in the Treaty area, as 
well as those that can infl uence the drivers of crime), NGOs and the wider public. 

a Collabora  ng and co-crea  ng with key stakeholders, such as the legal profession, was seen at the 
 me of the last review as a cri  cal area for success.  Over the intervening period the rela  onship 

with the legal profession has improved markedly.  In par  cular:

•  in the law reform area while the volume of ac  vity,  meframes, staff  turnover and lack of 
subject ma  er exper  se created challenges, enormous eff ort was made to engage, and good 
rela  onships with key people were forged.  The Ministry listened and engaged in a dialogue 
resul  ng in genuine two-way consulta  on and brought in competent project managers

•  Criminal Procedure Act Implementa  on  represented a fundamental shi   and a diffi  cult area 
of law reform but it is now seen as bedding down as implementa  on management has 
improved   

•  the implementa  on of the Auckland service delivery project has been nega  vely impacted by 
high turnover but there is increasingly a view that things are star  ng to improve

• it has been an eff ort for the profession to engage with the Ministry on e-bench and e- courts, 
as the Ministry’s focus has been on other par  es. Furthermore, the people who developed the 
original business case have subsequently le  .  Since abandoning the Electronic Opera  ng 
Model roll-out, however, the Ministry has changed the nature of its interac  on – running 
workshops, listening and following through, taking a modular, evolu  onary approach

• in the family law reform area there has been some posi  ve early experience with Fairway.  In 
addi  on, there is evidence of lessons learnt from previous large scale changes being taken on 
board, and

•  fi nally, legal aid is increasingly seen as heading in the right direc  on. 

Overall, the rela  onship with the legal profession is on a much stronger foo  ng.  The Ministry 
needs to maintain the momentum this has gained and ensure it collaborates in a consistent and 
transparent manner.  Looking ahead, there is a number of macro issues that will require joint 
problem-solving, including:

• the business model that underpins some aspects of the industry, such as legal aid

• contrac  ng for outcomes
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•  reducing monitoring, administra  on and compliance costs, and

•  some diff eren  a  on of ins  tu  ons, models and responses across loca  ons, where appropriate. 

There are also a number of prac  cal steps the Ministry needs to be con  nually aware of to support 
collabora  on and co-crea  on with the profession in the future, including:

• ensuring  mely and accurate communica  on with professional bodies so they can credibly 
inform and represent the profession

• ensuring early focus on implementa  on so that the profession is ready for changes

• seeking a balance of ins  tu  onal knowledge of the jus  ce system alongside new people who 
bring new ways of opera  ng

• maintaining a degree of staff  stability in senior roles to allow rela  onships to build

• carefully  me communica  ons, especially on prac  cal implementa  on ma  ers, and

• ensuring the Ministry website and browser is consistently user friendly. 

b Rela  onships and coopera  on between the Ministry and non-jus  ce sector agencies have 
improved signifi cantly.  In the Treaty area, the Offi  ce of Treaty Se  lements (OTS) has formalised 
new governance structures and forged stronger coopera  on amongst key partners to accelerate 
the resolu  on of outstanding Treaty claims.  The jus  ce sector and the social sector have begun 
to focus more clearly on preven  on strategies that address the drivers of harm.  There has been 
greater collabora  on on issues of sexual abuse, family violence, self-harm and injury preven  on.   
Looking ahead, it is important that these agencies co-create responses to improve impact and 
outcomes.  Pace ma  ers and other partners are ready to move from planning to execu  on. 

c The rela  onship and level of coopera  on between the Ministry and the judiciary has not seen 
the improvement envisaged at the  me of the 2012 PIF Review.  Nevertheless, there is a pla  orm 
to move ahead based on shared goals and a commitment to safeguarding the rule of law and 
the role of the Courts and judiciary in our system of government.  Many registry and court staff  
partner daily with the judiciary to improve court administra  on and this gives us confi dence 
there is a fi rm basis to extend the rela  onship. 

Principles could be usefully agreed to underpin the rela  onship going forward, covering ma  ers 
such as:

• ac  ng with mutual respect for each other’s roles and responsibili  es – working together across 
two pillars – cons  tu  onal independence of the Judiciary and the Ministry’s accountability for 
use of public funds

•  adop  ng a partnership approach that recognises the need to work together to achieve shared 
goals

•  interac  ng on a ‘no surprises’ basis

• ensuring adequate professional resource is available to allow par  es to eff ec  vely par  cipate

• ensuring ins  tu  onal arrangements, language and priori  es are sensi  ve to the roles and 
responsibili  es of par  es

• engaging in a formal and ins  tu  onalised manner with commensurate repor  ng and 
accountability mechanisms, and
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• valuing ins  tu  onal experience and knowledge, innova  on and business intelligence.

Improved partnership and coopera  on could take a number of paths but the following are some 
op  ons that could be considered:

• the Chief Jus  ce and Secretary of Jus  ce cooperate and take joint responsibility for se   ng the 
context, tone and direc  on

•  arrangements and accountability mechanisms within the Ministry that take further account of 
the role of courts administra  on, in light of the independence of the Judiciary and the need for 
the Ministry to be accountable for the use of public funds

•  acknowledging that the Ministry will agree its SOI and accountability arrangements with the 
Execu  ve, there is scope at an opera  onal level to consider how a joint governance commi  ee 
might be u  lised in the future.  It will be important for the primary rela  onship to be owned 
by the Secretary and Chief Jus  ce and for there to be a degree of fl exibility in how engagement 
occurs.  Nevertheless, it may also be useful to have an external independent party (as u  lised 
in the past) involved in a governance commi  ee to help facilitate progress on iden  fi ed work 
programmes, priori  es and service performance standards

• the provision of professional support resources

• use of reference groups, with engagement from the Ministry and the Judiciary, to work on 
components of an agreed work programme, and

• other possible ini  a  ves, such as a ‘Super Registrar’ and deeper collabora  on on business 
intelligence, u  lisa  on rates, including where rates are infl uenced by Correc  ons and Police 
conduct and procedures, and rostering and scheduling. 

In addi  on, careful regard to a number of micro issues would assist eff ec  ve coopera  on and 
collabora  on on the administra  on of the court system, where appropriate, including:

•  ensuring the Ministry and Heads of Bench have access to a consistent set of data and business 
intelligence to inform resourcing decisions

• understanding the impact of Judge only hearings and the increasing number of self-represented 
court users on court resources and Judge  me, and

•  resolving long-standing issues, such as electronic fi ling, e-court and some property ma  ers.

In conclusion, a concrete plan on how the Ministry and the Judiciary are going to work together 
and engage is required.   Any future arrangement requires discipline and structure to get over 
past planning and delivery issues.  A realis  c plan must be set and executed well.

d At the  me of the 2012 PIF Review the rela  onship with some NGOs and the wider community 
was s  ll emerging.  While progress has been made there is s  ll ample room to improve.  Some 
noteworthy improvements were men  oned, such as in vic  m support.  The issue of the wider 
community is discussed further below but it is notable that public trust and confi dence in the 
Ministry has improved signifi cantly since the 2012 PIF Review.

Overall, there are a number of important areas where the Ministry has built strong collabora  on 
since the 2012 PIF Review.   Some key partners and stakeholders acknowledge the real eff ort that 
has been made and the diff erence it has made to outcomes.  There is scope to build on this 
further but a fi rm pla  orm has been established.  In addi  on, there are a number of areas where 
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rela  onships are s  ll emerging, though progress has been made.  Finally, signifi cant improvement 
is s  ll required between the Ministry and the judiciary in order for both par  es to achieve shared 
goals.  There is a strong appe  te to reset the rela  onship to ensure that shared objec  ves are 
achieved, while preserving judicial independence and strengthening accountability for the use of 
public funds.      

4   Proac  ve Policy Func  on with Stronger Linkages to Opera  ons
The PIF Review iden  fi ed the need for:

• a more proac  ve policy func  on, with a Ministry view of how it can best contribute to New 
Zealand (including outside the criminal jus  ce area), with 

• stronger linkages to opera  ons and much earlier engagement with both opera  ons and external 
partners, eg, the legal profession and judiciary, in policy development.

The Ministry has made some signifi cant progress in aspects of both areas, although there is s  ll 
some way to go. 

The new strategy requires a much more meaningful and earlier engagement between policy and 
opera  ons and between policy and the Ministry’s external partners. These expecta  ons have been 
established, there is a genuine eff ort to advance this agenda and some instances of be  er policy as 
a result; although it is fair to say that in most cases people are s  ll working out how best to make this 
work. 

In terms of stronger linkages with opera  ons, the Ministry’s Self-review is that, “we have made a 
good start in moving along the con  nuum from co-loca  on and coordina  on to collabora  on and 
integra  on”. While that is an accurate summa  on of the rela  onships at Na  onal Offi  ce, opera  onal 
staff  outside Na  onal Offi  ce do not feel they are listened to or that the opera  onal consequences of 
new ini  a  ves are well enough developed before implementa  on is begun. In terms of the quality 
of collabora  on, with some excep  ons, there is s  ll too much focus on policy consul  ng with 
opera  ons rather than co-crea  ng solu  ons with opera  ons even at Na  onal Offi  ce. Consulta  on is 
s  ll limited to trying to address the opera  onal consequences of policy ini  a  ves, as opposed to 
using deep understanding of opera  ons to inform the development of policy op  ons.

The rela  onship between policy and the judiciary and the legal profession are at very diff erent stages 
(see ‘Enlis  ng External Support’). Tremendous progress has been made in terms of early and eff ec  ve 
engagement with the legal profession, with a sense from the profession that the Ministry is interested 
in genuine engagement and is ac  vely listening. For its part, the Ministry sees the value of this 
engagement and believes it is refl ected in be  er policy formula  on and advice.

While there have been a number of helpful and deliberate moves to create the expecta  on of, and 
capacity to deliver, a more proac  ve policy func  on, this was always going to take  me to develop 
and progress here has been slower. Again, the Ministry’s Self-review seems accurate, “The Ministry 
has made some inroads into a more proac  ve policy func  on …” The same could be said for the 
development of a more proac  ve civil work programme. Having said that, the expecta  on is that the 
upcoming Briefi ng for Incoming Ministers will be less focused on describing the current work 
programme and star  ng to refl ect a more proac  ve and outward-looking orienta  on.
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5   Stronger Opera  onal Performance with a Real Focus on the Public as the 
Customer
In the 2012 PIF Review it was noted that the desired opera  ng model for courts and tribunals, and 
to a lesser degree collec  ons, is not well developed.  The focus had been on where we are and 
where we need to go next, rather than where we want to be or how we get there. There was not a 
strong sense of whether planned ini  a  ves aimed at modernising the courts were collec  vely 
suffi  cient, how they should be sequenced or priori  sed or what real diff erence they would make to 
court users.

Since the Review, the Ministry has signifi cantly improved its focus on the public as customer across 
all aspects of the organisa  on.  Increasingly, staff  understand the customer opera  ng model and see 
themselves in it.  Going forward, the Ministry needs to understand the dimensions of customer that 
ma  er – the wider public, taxpayers and court users.  The wider public wants confi dence in the 
judicial system, the taxpayer wants value for money and users want access,  meliness, fairness, etc.  
Fundamentally, users of the court are seeking a judicial decision.  These components are not at odds 
with each other and any one component cannot be pursued at the expense of partners and 
stakeholders.  

The Ministry has made gains in terms of opera  onal performance across a range of areas.   Collec  ons, 
for example, has con  nued to li   its performance and capability and has demonstrated a willingness 
to innovate to make further improvements.  It also u  lises business intelligence to help reveal 
opportuni  es for further improvement and to inform investment decisions. The Ministry needs to 
ensure collec  ons staff  have a line of sight from their work to the priori  es and purpose of the 
Ministry.  

The expansion of the Public Defence Service (PDS) was well implemented and feedback is posi  ve 
about its performance and the impact it is having on court hearings.  Communica  on has been good 
with stakeholders, and the service has rou  nely surveyed key partners for feedback.  The Ministry 
will need to do more to engage the staff  of the PDS in a manner that recognises the par  cular role 
of the service and the contribu  on it makes to enable access to jus  ce. 

While the changes to legal aid were controversial, there is increasing evidence that this area is 
beginning to bed down.  Fixed fees and the incen  ves created by the criminal procedures and family 
reforms are yielding dividends in terms of cost,  meliness and behaviours that impact the performance 
of the jus  ce system.  Looking forward, fees will need to be periodically assessed on their ongoing 
appropriateness; the opera  ng model will need to be less administra  vely burdensome, including 
through automated processes and online court applica  ons; and new procurement models will need 
to be trialled.  

In terms of the courts and tribunals, the focus of the Ministry has been on modernising courts to 
provide be  er services for court users and to allow diff erent op  ons for investment.  Since the 2012 
PIF Review, the key improvement the Ministry has focused on has been speed of service and therefore 
on achieving a 20% improvement in court  mes by the end of this year.  The progress towards 
achieving this target can be a  ributed to a number of factors, including the contribu  on made by 
Ministry staff  and changes driven by others, par  cularly the judiciary.  In the case of the Ministry, the 
focus thus far has been on improving current processes.   Good progress has been made in areas 
such as the focus in every court on the top 10 longest fi les, the increasing use of AVL (mobile) 
technology, Family Court changes and be  er workforce modelling tools; etc.  Despite some impressive 
results, staff  and some key partners are largely not engaged with the Ministry’s business strategy.  A 
number of factors have contributed to this, including:
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•  the third part of EOM, the ‘e-bench’, was not delivered and there has been some nega  ve 
stakeholder reac  on to elements of other technology changes/upgrades

•  management tools and supports were underdeveloped when major legisla  ve change was 
implemented.  Line managers were le   to fi gure out how to manage in the new environment.  
New management phrases, such as ‘managing from the balcony’ and the ‘franchise model’ have 
not resonated with line managers and staff .   Some frontline staff  felt that the impact of changes 
on frontline opera  ons had not been given enough considera  on and, therefore, staff  were not 
ge   ng the guidance and support needed to do the job well from the start.  The Staff  Engagement 
Survey refl ects this  

•  there was a percep  on that na  onal offi  ce was not good at listening to people with an end-to-end 
view of opera  ons during the design phase of changes, par  cularly in earlier roll-outs.  Specifi cally, 
some staff  indicated that fallback posi  ons were not developed in case things went wrong; trial 
sites were some  mes inappropriate; trainers were not trained and bad habits were replicated; 
and opera  onal guidelines were not developed to support staff  to work confi dently and safely in 
the new environment.  Overall, staff  felt results were achieved the hard way, par  cularly during 
earlier phases.  More recent changes have begun to ensure frontline staff  are be  er prepared to 
play their roles from the start. For example, through the use of change champions, systema  c 
off site training and more frontline engagement in design, etc.  It is important these improvements 
con  nue to be developed

•  the new opera  ng model did not adequately refl ect the fact that the administra  on of the courts 
is a partnership; the registry has a small but signifi cant infl uence, the judiciary a greater infl uence, 
while the par  es have the greatest infl uence. There is greater interdependency in the jus  ce 
system than accounted for.  The focus of courts modernisa  on has been largely on the front end 
(case management and scheduling); but if the other parts are not right, then they may only get a 
frac  on of the gains.  Fundamental process re-engineering to get rostering and scheduling right is 
necessary.  The Ministry needs to be clear about what the modernisa  on currently planned will 
do and will not do.  It will address parts of system but will not address the whole system and some 
cri  cal blockages, and

•  business intelligence and modelling capability was not developed adequately to support the 
emergent opera  ng model.

The Ministry acknowledges that further progress will require an integrated work programme based 
around end-to-end process ‘re-engineering’, be  er data and business intelligence, policy change, 
greater stakeholder buy-in and a full e-court capability.  Importantly, a new partnership with the 
judiciary is cri  cal to success.  The opera  ng model to support this next phase is not yet developed 
and it is not clear that the current business case under development will fully address the 
requirements.   This business case will ask Ministers to endorse the high-level direc  on and 
technology plan; it will not set out a new end-to-end system and explain how to get there.

Looking forward, the Ministry needs:

• more systema  c approach based on end-to-end service redesign deeply rooted in opera  onal 
requirements with be  er segmenta  on of opera  on based on case complexity, a clearer view of 
how benefi ts will be realised and carefully sequenced automa  on.  While more centralisa  on and 
digi  sa  on is needed, this should come a  er mapping and op  mising the end-to-end process for 
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diff erent levels of complexity.  At the more complex end, there is scope for greater customisa  on 
and responsiveness     

•  to build confi dence in its execu  on – the biggest issue is delivery.  The Ministry must deliver 
a paperless court.  To gain confi dence that the Ministry can land informa  on technology (IT) 
projects it may be desirable to establish a Chief Informa  on Offi  cer (CIO) role at the second  er 
for a period of  me

•  at na  onal level the Ministry needs to cooperate eff ec  vely with the judiciary in terms of roles 
and responsibility. If the Heads of Bench and the senior leadership team (SLT) work eff ec  vely 
together, then it should work well at a local level.  A shared protocol could be agreed whereby the 
Chief Judge rosters Judges and the Ministry has responsibility for scheduling and servicing courts, 
supported by a joint rostering and scheduling working group that builds a business intelligence 
capability and workload model, and

•  a picture of the desired end state and clarity about what it will take to get there and the sequence of 
ac  vity necessary to achieve it is required. This is a large transforma  on project, not a technology 
play. The SLT might fi nd a governance board with external opera  onal and change exper  se could 
assist it for a period to challenge, shape and monitor progress. 

6   Stronger People Leadership and Management
The 2012 PIF Review noted that the May 2011 Staff  Engagement Survey pointed to some deep-
seated weaknesses in the Ministry’s leadership and people management that must be addressed as 
a priority. In went on to note that strengthening opera  onal performance and enlis  ng external 
support is impossible without substan  ally stronger people management, especially in the support 
of frontline managers and staff .  

The Review noted the need for management to respond eff ec  vely to the issues raised in the Staff  
Engagement Survey.  To meet the Ministry performance challenge would require be  er ar  cula  on 
of the Ministry’s purpose and mission, clearer defi ni  on of goals and performance targets, a more 
suppor  ve culture and more eff ec  ve delega  on of authority in pursuit of those targets, stronger 
performance targets and stronger performance incen  ves.  It was noted that strong leadership from 
senior execu  ves ac  ng as a team was necessary to meet the performance challenge.

The previous fi ndings remain relevant, though we note the Ministry has recently brought in new 
capability to lead this area.  During this Follow-Up Review the Ministry received its recent Engagement 
Survey results.  In light of the eff ort made to develop and communicate the Ministry’s purpose and 
business strategy, the lack of improvement in engagement clearly was unexpected.  The results at 
the third  er and other management  ers were par  cularly concerning. While the engagement 
results suggest that Ministry staff  know and understand the purpose and strategy, staff  do not know 
what court modernisa  on really means in prac  ce for them.  The Ministry must not only set clear 
targets and goals but it must also establish how to achieve those goals in real terms every day on the 
job.

A number of further observa  ons can be made:

a  while staff  have concerns, there is a strong underlying commitment to the purpose of the 
Ministry and the importance of the rule of law and access to jus  ce.  Culture is fundamentally 
about alignment – it needs to be aligned to strategy.  Leadership capability and style needs to 
demonstrate desired behaviours and values.  The dominant culture and values of the Ministry 
revolve around the principles of jus  ce but the Ministry’s current focus is seen by many to be 
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process focused, par  cularly on  meliness.  This misalignment is unfortunate since  meliness is 
an important aspect of eff ec  ve jus  ce. SLT needs to address this in the next refi nement of the 
Ministry’s purpose (see discussion above)   

b  commitments made in response to the Engagement Survey need to be met.  This will require 
close monitoring and accountability for delivery

c   er 2 performance targets need to be set for the whole of the Ministry, as well as for individual 
business units.  Senior leaders’ fi rst responsibility must be for the collec  ve leadership of the 
Ministry, and 

d  at the third  er a number of ma  ers have been highlighted:

•  the SLT needs to lead in a manner that allows the third  er to lead.  In par  cular, the capability 
and ins  tu  onal knowledge of the third  er could be u  lised to develop and lead the business 
strategy and to prac  cally implement a changed opera  ng model.  90- day cycles and break-
through groups, which were previously proposed but not landed, could be trialled

•  high turnover at the second  er has created uncertainty, and be  er communica  on is required

•  while key rela  onships must be owned by the execu  ve, there is an opportunity to be  er align 
the Ministry’s engagement strategy at an opera  onal level with cri  cal partners through 
established rela  onships at the third  er, and

•  a sense of team at  er three needs to be reestablished, otherwise individuals will slot back into 
transac  ng in individual lines. 

The Ministry’s dra   workforce strategy iden  fi es that in most areas of people management and 
performance it is at a low level of maturity in comparison to the desired state.  Looking forward, 
while it is important to ensure managers do not game Engagement Surveys, they need to be 
incen  vised and trained to improve engagement.  The planned people and performance scorecard 
should assist focus.  Remunera  on, recruitment, performance management, health and safety, 
learning and development, reten  on and a  ri  on need further development.  Workforce planning, 
leadership, diversity, talent management, career planning and succession planning are currently 
underdeveloped and need considerable improvement.  Given the scale and importance of the 
improvement required, it is important for SLT to priori  se people strategy in the Ministry and hold 
the business to account for performance.  Aligning values, culture and behaviours to the business 
strategy and purpose is cri  cal to success.
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WHAT MIGHT THE NEXT PERFORMANCE CHALLENGE BE?
The PIF Follow-up Reviews have been asked to consider what New Zealand needs from the agency 
in future and, therefore, what its next performance challenge might be. Given the ini  al performance 
challenge was derived from an understanding of the best contribu  on the Ministry can make to New 
Zealanders, it is likely that the next performance challenge will be an evolu  on of the current 
specifi ca  on.  Some of the elements of that challenge are already taking shape.

The most obvious evolu  on is from an emphasis on reducing the incidence of crime to reducing the 
harms that crime causes. This shi   is already underway and we have discussed some of the 
implica  ons of this shi   in this Follow-up Review.

We have also suggested that the Ministry’s current focus on improving the  meliness of judicial 
decisions should be cast in a border framework and that the defi ni  on of the customer needs to be 
refi ned.  This is likely to result in a more segmented approach to the Ministry’s opera  ons and more 
diff eren  a  on based on complexity, with reduced varia  on and less tension between speed and 
other elements that defi ne the quality of jus  ce services. 

In addi  on, the sector is likely to face more cost pressure in future and, therefore, needs to address 
those issues that we have iden  fi ed as fundamental to turning reduced crime and prosecu  ons into 
reduced demand for jus  ce sector services across the board. 

All of these challenges will require a much greater emphasis on analy  cs: to understand the drivers 
of demand, as well as to develop the best policy and opera  onal responses to that demand, including 
a much be  er understanding of the exis  ng business. They are also likely to require greater 
collabora  on between the jus  ce and social sectors: especially in the two areas iden  fi ed above. 

Finally, in the Treaty Se  lement area, it is now clear that as we move into a post-se  lement world, 
new challenges are likely to emerge for the Crown, the Ministry and other Treaty partners.  In 
par  cular, there is a need to ensure that the Crown and its agencies meet the commitments made 
in the se  lements reached.
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CONCLUSION
The changes in the external environment have created real opportuni  es to improve public safety; 
improve the quality of jus  ce services; and improve the Crown-Iwi rela  onship within a rela  vely 
constrained fi scal environment. The Ministry, with its jus  ce sector partners, has made real progress 
since the 2012 PIF Review. However, some of the cri  cal success factors iden  fi ed at that  me 
remain to be addressed and will need to be addressed to have confi dence the goals that Government 
and the Ministry have set will be met. The Ministry is capable of addressing these weaknesses and, 
on the basis of all the interviews we conducted for this Follow-Up Review, we believe the Ministry, 
its staff  and its judicial partners are ready for more ac  ve and produc  ve engagement.
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